If you are planning to use the USW-210P outdoors, a rain hood must be installed to ensure the loudspeaker’s electronics are shielded from the elements. The USW-210P with the rain hood installed can only be used in its **horizontal orientation**.

If mounted using the USW-210P MUB Kit, the maximum amount of downtilt recommended to ensure full weather protection is 20 degrees.

![Figure 1 Orientation of the rain hood and tilt angle limitation of the USW-210P speaker with rain hood option.](image)

**INSTALLING THE USW-210P RAIN HOOD**

To install the USW-210P horizontal rain hood:

1. Attach any required cables to the USW-210P and then orient the loudspeaker horizontally.
2. Carefully fit the rain hood over the USW-210P rear panel so the screw holes are aligned.
3. Insert the four screws and tighten them. Recommended torque value for screws is 10–12 in-lbs (1.1–1.4 N-m).